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Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Dec. 5-6-7

''Hands Across the Table'*
with CAROLE LOMBARD, FRED MacMURRAY 

AND

"Goose and the Gander*'
with KAY FRANCIS, GEORGE BRENT

Sunday, Monday, Dec. 8-9

"I Live My Life"
with JOAN CRAWFORD,.BRIAN ATHERNE 

AND

"Dr. Socrates"
with PAUL MUNI, ANN DVORAK

Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 10-11

"Charlie Chan In Shanghai'*
with WARNER OLAND 

AND

"This Is the Life**
with JANE WITHERS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Dec. 12-13-14

"(TShaughnessy's Boy"
with WALLACE BEERY, JACKIE COOPER

AND

"The Streamline Express'
with VICTOR JORY, EVELYN VENABLE

MAY THE BEST MAN WIN

rian .Aheme, Joan Crawford, Fred Keating in "I Live My Life."

Brian Aherne and Fred Keating vie for Joan Craw 
ford's favors in the scintillating Metro-Goldwyn-Maye 
star's newest picture, "I Live My Life," shown Sunday an 
Monday at the Torrance Theatre. The story revolve 
about the romantic relationship between a society gir 
and a hard-headed archeologist.

New Concrete Sets Quickly
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (U.P.)  

A new type concrete, has been 
discovered, which will harden in 
20 minutes and is less expensive 
than that now used. A demon 
stration was conducted at Yale's 
engineering'laboratories by Karl 
P. Billner, nationally known 
mixer.

XnterVvoYen

Sandy & Scotty *
El' Prado, near Sartori Ave.

Southern Inn 
Has New Manager

Mrs. George Collier has 
cently become the new manage 
of the Southern Inn Hotel, 191 
Cabrillo avenue, taking over th 
lease on the building from th 
previous occupant, Edwar 
Guth.

Mrs. Collier, who, until latel 
has lived in Los Angeles, ha 
had many years' experience i 
the hotel. business. George Co 
Her, her husband, Is connectec 
with the Ritz Cafe In this cit;

The Southern Inn offers horn 
like surroundings and clean 
airy rooms.

The BEACON DRUG CO. - <#tf Green Stamps

Celebrating "Greater Torrance Days" - December 6, 7
Pen and Pencil Sets

New UNIVEX FOLDING CAMEBA......................$1
POCKET WATCHES .........'..................................._ :...98c
New, Modern, Quiet ALARM CLOCKS................98c
FOCUSING FLASHLIGHTS,
Complete with Batteries ..........................................49c
Palmolive SHAVING SETS...................._......'....,.....89c
Williams SHAVING SETS........_..............................89c
GILLETTE RAZOR AND 5 BLADES....................49c
GEM RAZOR AND 5 MICBOMATIC BLADES. <10o 
AGFA All-Weather Kodak FILM..B-2, 27c; D-6, 33c

, MICKEY MOUSE

Wrist Watches

Gifts for Women
MANICURE SETS..............................25C up
TOILET SETS ..................................$1.00 up
COMPACTS ..........................................50c up
COTY PERFUMES......................$1 and $2

Dr. West'8 TOOTH PASTE and 
Dr. West's TOOTH BRUSH 
Both for ONLY..........................................47C

Kolyno's Large Tube
TOOTH PASTE ........................................34c

Squlbb's Large Tube
TOOTH PASTE .......................................,88o

Usterln'e, Small Tube
TOOTH PASTE ........................................X9o

Corega Medium Size
DENTAL POWDER ................................40c

Brewer's lOVs YEAST TABLETS......49C

Gift Stationery---25c up
Writing Paper Pocket

50 Sheets and 
60 Envelopes.. 15c

Chocolate Covered
CHERRIES, Ib. box....... ... 39c
Ladco, 5 Gr. ASPIRIN, 3 Doz.............25c

(Original)
BALM-BENGAY, Per Tube.........,..........50e

Puretest, Fortified, Caps., 26's 
HALD3UT LIVER OIL............................98e

Gifts for Men
SHAVING SETS..................................89C up
COMB AND BRUSH SETS........$1.5Q up
New Stream-lined MEDICO PIPES..$1.00 

Many Other Smoking Supplies

Playing 
Cards

High Quality! 
Six New Attractive

Designs 
Per 
Pack............. 19c

MILK OF MAGNESIA,
Large 16-oz. Bottle ....................................19e

FSYLUUM SEED, 1 Lb., Black..........29c

Throat and Nose ATOMIZER .......89o

PERTUSSIN, Cough Remedy, Bottle. 5lo 

REX MENTHO For Winter Colds....... 25c

Jonteel DUSTING POWDER
Large Tin and Puff........r ......................60c

CiiUdren'a
COUGH SYRUP, Per Bottle..................88o

Packer's 
TAB SOAP

Per Cake .............. ..................lOe

PALMOLIVE
Toilet Soap 

6 Cakes ..................................860
(Or 5c a Cake)

Muscat's Almond 
HAND LOTION

Pint Bottle ............................33c

Puretost Sodium 
Perborate-Flavored 

DENTAL POWDER
Jar ............t'......j......l'..

___ Stone
-» v^ ~"~ W "

5**«^" Leslie L. Prince 

1S19 Cabrillo Aye.. Telephone 180. Torrance, Calif.

Authorized Ticket Agency for the Greyhound and 
Union Pacific Bui Line*

INSULIN
(Lilly) 

U-20 lOoe ................................81o
U-40 lOco ............................$1141

MINERAL OIL
Lamson's 

Lge. 16-oz. Bottle ..................27c
Full '/j-gal. Jug ............ .......08c

Johnson & Johnson 
BABY TALC

Regular Size ........................Mo
Economy Size .................... ..89o

New Comedy Team Brings Fun 
To Picture At Plaza Tomorrow

Sparkling with bright dia 
logue, uproarious comedy and 
breezy performances by 'its 
stars, "Hands Across the Table" 
which comes tomorrow to the 
Plaza Theatre, Hawthorne, 
should be markod down on your 
list of "musts" as a delectable 
bit of sprightly nonsense you 
shouldn't miss.

This laugh provoking, enter 
taining vehicle also gives the 
seductive, blond Carole Lombard, 
an opportunity to show her tal- 
ents in a totally different role'. 
In place of her customary gor- 
.geously gowned sophisticated 
lady characterizations, the fetch 
ing Miss Lombard discloses an 
amazing flair for light comedy 
in her portrayal as a poor, but 
attractive and ambitious mani 
curist, and she emerges as.-an 
able comedienne, delivering her 
lines with a delightfully sarcas 
tic, infectious gayety.

Fred MacMurray, as a penni 
less young playboy, gives his 
most engaging and skillful per 
formance of his short but prom 
ising screen career. This per 
sonable young actor reveals him 
self as a deft comedian, master 
of snappy patter; His lively 
utterances provoke most of the 
hilarious moments in 'the .'film 
as he has a. rare gift of enjoy-

ing his role for the pure fu 
of it.

The story of "Hands Acros 
the Table" centers around th 
determination and efforts o 
Miss Lombard to catch a rie 
husband. Love does not ente 
her scheme of things as her on 
desire is -to marry money. As 
manicurist in a beauty parlor t 
a swanky Manhattan hotel sh 
meets Bellamy, wealthy but 
cripple as the .result of a plan 
crash, Who takes an instant Ilk 
ing to her. Into her life come 
also WVTacMurray, young socialit 
who takes her night dubbin, 
and subsequently misses hi 
boat to Bermuda.

After confessing that the tri 
was bought by his prospectiv 
millionaire father-in-law, he ask 
Miss Lombard to put him.up a 
her apartment until he can "re 
turn" from his holiday. .Th 
two make an agreement tha 
they will carry out their plan 
to marry' a bankroll. Thei 
plans develop just as they hopec 
until they both suddenly flm 
themselves in love, and wit 
each other! After many amus 
ing, fast moving complications 
the fun film closes on a higl- 
note of "hilarity. -

Mitchell Leisen rates high 
praise for his exceptionally skil 
fur job in 'direction. '

Charlie Chan Plays Sleuth Again 
In New Picture At Plaza Theatre

In his new .Fox Film, "Charlie   Chan in Shanghai,":WARNER 
OLAND if called upon to solve a mystery that baffles the secret service 
of two nation. He is seen herewith IRENE HERPEV.and CHARLES 
LOCHER who play the romantic leads.

Chan and Son Go Into Action!

China calls Warner Oland to his rjewest and most 
perilous adventures In "Charlie Chan In Shanghai," but 
IC'B not alone this time. Keye Luke, noted Chinese actor, 
hares Gland's adventures as Chun's son and able assistant. 

Coming to the Torrance Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.

laire Dodd and 
ildredge Meet 
As Film Lovers

"Claire, you'd better meet this 
Mow. He's John Eldj-cdge, 
our husband."
Director Alfred E. Green 
lade that comment to Claire 
odd, when she entered the 

ound stage for her day's work 
the Warner Bros, picture, 

The Goose and the Gander," 
ow showing at' the Torrance 
leatre.
Although both Miss Dodd and 
Idredgu have been members of 
e Warner Bros, roster for 
ime time, this marks their 
rst meeting. When they were 
troduced they mot as husband

and wife, for they constitute 
one of the congenial couples in 
the picture.

"Hello, wlfey," remarked El- 
dredge calmly, as he looked for 
the first time upon the actress.

"Same to you, you burglar," 
replied Miss Dodd.

Bldrcdge has the role of a 
gentleman burglar in the film 
and Miss Dodd is his "moll" and 
"look-out."

The picture is an exciting 
comedy drama of marital mix- 
ups which also Involves a jewel 
robbery. Kay Francis has the 
stellar role while others in the 
cast Include George Brent, Gen- 
evlcve Tobin, Ralph Forbes and 
Helen Lowell.

The story and screen play are 
by Charles Kenyon.

For FREE Theatre Tickets, 
reud the Buxuieiui Directory.

New Team In Bright Comedy

What brand he is smoking doesn't seem, to bother 
Fred MacMurray when the beautiful Carole Lombard 
lights up for him. Miss Lombard and MacMurray are 
teamed in Paramount's gay comedy, "Hands Across the 
Table," now at the Torrance Theatre, a story of a; mani 
curist and her romance with a .penniless playboy. ____

May Robson In 
Riches to Rags 
Film At Plaza

The luxurious New York home 
of the richest woman in the 
world is the scene of part of 
the .action of "Three Kids and a 
Queen," Universal's lively com 
edy-drama which comes to the 
Plaza Theatre, Hawthorne, on 
Sunday, December 8, with May 
Robson in the starring role.

But the greater part of the 
story takes place in a simply 
furnished basement in the East 
Side tenement district, with an 
Italian barber shop in,the front 
room and a motley assortment 
of youngsters In the rear. It is 
siere that Miss Robson, the 
wealthy, crabbed old maid of 
;he story, is taken when she is 
njured in a runaway, and it is 
lere that she determines to stay 
n spite of the fac^ that the 
;emperamental   barber prefers 
ler room to her company. The 
wlice are making a frenzied 
search for the irascible old 
woman, and Barber Henry Arm- 
etta has no ambition to be ar- 
 este"d as a kidnapper, in spite 
df the fatt that he is as inno 
cent as a new-born babe, so to 
speak.

Finally the wealthy woman 
actually is kidnapped, and tho 
scene is transferred'to the coun- 
ry hidebut of the gangsters 

who have perpetrated tho crime. 
Sxciting events in this pictur 

esque location lead up to the 
old woman's eventual return to 
ler Fifth' Avenue mansion but 

even this doesn't last. The scene 
haQgcs again, and the eccentric 

Mary Jane Baxter travels down 
he Avenue with her entourage, 

bent on life's greatest _ adven- 
ure.

In- addition to Armetta, Miss 
iobson's supporting cast in 
Three -Kids and a Queen" in: 
ludes Frankie Darro, Charlotte 

Henry, William Benedict, Billy 
Burrud, John Miljan, Laurence

Philharmonic 
Orchestra In 
Concert Sat. .. ;;.
Readings From Shakespear 

ean Plays Given By . 
  Noted Actor

"All the world's a stage, and 
all the men and women' merely 
players: . ..." ,

With these immortal words 
from- Shakespeare's "As You 
Like It," Fritz Leiber, America's 
foremost Shakespearean actor, 
will open the Philharmonic Or 
chestra program Saturday night, 
December 7, in Philharmonic, 
auditorium. £ 

Mr. Leiber will read poetic
ind dramatic lines from four of 

the Bard's best*loved plays:
'Romeo and Juliet," "Hamlet,"
'As You Like It" and "Corio- 

lanus."
Picrre Monteux, distinguished 

French conductor, will direct the 
Philharmonic Orchestra in com 
positions inspired by the plays 
of Shakespeare. The concert .is 
unique in Jhat it brings through 
the spoken word the" beauty 
which inspired master musicians 
to compose enduring classics of
nelody and harmony. 
Special attention of students 

of drama and pupils of music 
is being drawn to the December 
7 concert. An opportunity is 
being afforded to hear music 

inducted by one of the .most 
illustrious conductors in the 
world and dramatic readings by 
an outstanding Shakespearean

:tor.
Co-operation of public and prl-
itc schools is being given t» : '
juthqrn California Symphony " 

Association in the presentation 
of its novel concert of drama 
and music.

rant, Hedda Hopper, Herman 
Bine, Henry Kolker and many 
others,, and the picture was pro 
duced under the direction of Ed 
ward Ludwig.
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Fred MacMurray in
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and

Latest Issue "MARCH OF TIME" No. 8 
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George Brent in TheGooseAndTheGandter

ROABYSON in"3 KIDS ANp A QUEEN"
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oiandei!n"Charlie Chan In Shanghai"
and 

Meriam C. Cooper'sCPL I i n rr»   «
spectacle i he Last Days of Pompeii
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